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Indoor consideredfor N.C
revenue bonds voted by a city, county, or
group of governments, Barbee said.

"That wouldn't preclude the state from
giving an appropriation to help. But the
general financing would be done by a city
or group of cities," he said.

The primary purpose of the arena
would be as a site for basketball games.
Greensboro Coliseum is currently the
largest in the state, seating 16,000 for
basketball, and tickets for big events such
as the Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament are nvnilahlp onlv to 1r

financial contributors to the conference
schools.

A new stadium should also be a multi-
purpose facility, however, with space for
concerts, rodeos, trade shows and other
sports such as soccer. Barbee said.

The commission also voted to
recommend its own life be extended by
the General Assembly while the
professional study is conducted. Most
members said they expected it would cost
$50,000.

RALEIGH (AP) A legislative
commission recommended Thursday
that the state pay for a professional
feasibility study of building a major
indoor sports stadium somewhere in the
Piedmont.

The study would cost $50,000 or more,
and would be confined to consideration
of a stadium built largely , with money
from local governments--perhap- $ with
assistance from the state. ;

The commission, which has been
considering the need for a stadium and
various suggestions for building one,
voted unanimously to recommend that
the General Assembly finance the study.

In its recommendation, the
commission said the stadium should seat
at least 25,000 persons, and be located in

fj Charlotte; the Winston-Sale- m,

High Point, Greensboro triad area, or the
Raleigh-Durham-Cha- pel Hill triangle
area.

"North Carolina is sports-mind- ed

enough to certainly think real hard about
doing this," Rep. Allen Barbee, D-Na- sh,

son of the panel, said. "I think
North Carolina is behind in this, quite
frankly."

Barbee said the panel has heard
support for the idea expressed by
chambers of commerce in Charlotte,
Raleigh and Durham.

If constructed, the stadium would
likely cost $25 million or more. The cost
could range anywhere from $600 to
$1,500 per seat, panel members said.

The cost would have to be paid from
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Nixon draws protesters
during visit to Oxford

Group to challenge liquor license denials
CHARLOTTE (AP) A group of private club owners who failed in their

attempt to get mixed-drin- k licenses plan to go to Mecklenburg Superior Court
to challenge the state's new liquor-by-the-dri- nk law.

Arthur Goodman, a lawyer representing eight members of of the
Mecklenburg Club Owners Association, said he would file a petition by noon
today seeking an injuction against the liquor law.

Pope to support African human rights
ROME (AP) Pope John Paul II has met secretly with four black African

nationalist leaders and pledged to use his moral authority to point out human
rights violations in white-rule- d Africa, two black nationalists said Thursday.

The new pope's bold political move was reported by two of the black leaders,
Oliver Tambo, exiled president of the South African National Congress, and
George Silundika, a member of the Zimbabwe National Patriotic Front, which
opposes Prime Minister Ian Smith's government in Rhodesia.

Moslem leader calls indefinite strike
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) Exiled Moslem leader Ayatullah Ruhollah

Khomaini spearheading the move to topple the Shah of Iran has colled on his
supporters to begin an indefinite general strike Saturday,' dissident sources
reported Thursday.

The sources said the appeal also asked oil industry workers to stage a
walkout, again disrupting Iran's oil flow, its major source of income.

Jerry Ray says he is not 'RaoulV
WASHINGTON (AP) Jerry Ray, the brother of James Earl Ray, denied

Thursday that he is the mysterious KaouTTnamedas an atlegecfaccomptice in
the assassination of Martin Luther King Jr.

The House assassinations committee had said it appears likely that Raoul
was either Jerry Ray or John Ray, another brother of James Earl Ray.

Youths criticized party's decision
TOKYO (AP) Two thousand youths rallying in Peking criticized the

Communits Party's decision not to shake up China's top leadership, including
party chief Hua Kuo-fen- g, it was reported Thursday.

The protesters gathered Wednesday night after Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-pin-g

disclosed that the party Central Committee, meeting in Peking, would not
order a political reshuffling despite' a flurry of wall posters demanding it.

Dull Work
High Pay!

Part-tim- e, on campus, distributing
advertising materials: no selling.
Choose your hours, 4-- weekly. Pay
is based upon the amount of mater-

ials distributed, our average rep
earns $4.65hour
American Passage
708 Warren Ave N

Seattle. WA 98109
(206) 282-811- 1

FOR OCTOBER ,1-3- 1, 1978
' ' ;v..

McDonald's
420 W. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill

is now accepting
applications for full-tim- e

or part-tim- e help. Day and
night shift available.

Apply in person
between 2:30 and 4:00
Monday-Thursda- y.

STUDENT COURT ACTIVITY

NEW CASES: NONE HEARD
APPEALS:

Prior actionCourt Course Grounds
Suspension for Hist 24 Severity
plagiarismUC sanction

Definite probation Hist 24 Severity
for sanction
plaRiarismUHB

Suspension for English 2 Severity
plagiarismUC sanction

Suspension for Geology 11 Severity
cheating on sanction
finalUC

OXFORD, England (AP) Richard
M. Nixon,.-showere- d with jeers and
applause, protestors' eggs and British
courtesy, told a student group in this
historic university town Thursday that he
has "not retired from life" and will
continue to speak out on public affairs.

"I feel as long as I have any breath in
me 1 will speak up for what 1 believe," the
former president told an audience of 800
in the hall of the prestigious Oxford
Union debating society.

--Nixerv disclosed in his remarks that as
president he had authorized wiretaps and
break-m-s to root out a group of
Palestinian terrorists in the United
States.

The ex-presid- ent arrived and departed
from the 19th century building through a
battery of 500 noisy, egg-tossi- ng

protestors, both British and American
students. During his 20-min- ute address
on foreign affairs and the 90-min- ute

question-and-answ- er period that
followed, he frequently had to speak over
angry chants of "We Want Nixon Dead!"
and "No More Nixon!" from the
demonstrators outside.

As he left, protestors waving
placards "Why Shame Us Here?",
"Nixon, Crawl Back Into Your Hole"
grappled with 80 police officers who
linked arm-in-ar- m in a vain effort to keep
them from pounding on Nixon's black
limousine.

One U.S. Secret Service man swung his
fists wildly at the protestors as he lunged
from one side of the road to the other, and
onto the roof of Nixon's car to guide it
through the crowd.

Police said there were 10 arrests,, but a
police spokesperson added, "On the
whole, the demonstration was conducted
in a good-humor- ed way."

The ex-preside- nt, apparently
unscathed by the egg barrage, seemed
calm and cracked ' an occasional joke
during his appearance inside the high-ceiling- ed

hall. He fielded generally polite
questions about, among other things,
Vietnam, East-We- st detente and
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Suspension for use Chemistry 41

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION' CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS.
Professional musicians and vocalists to travel with
interdenominational ministry of contemporary music
and evangelism. Write or call LIVING SOUND
INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 7643, Tulsa, OK
74105; phone 5.

CREATIVE CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice indoors or out. They make great
personalized gifts. Also seeking photogenic people
for advertising promotion. 489-104-5 (Durham)

I'M VERY INTERESTED in the January ski trip to
Keystone-Breckenridg- e,

' Colorado that was
advertised in the UNC Student Union. Please call
Greg at 933-427-

Personals

GMS, The formal can't last all weekend. If you are
still getting tongue-tie- d over your French, let me
know and 111 straighten it out! Bill

POST EXAM FLIGHT 109 to California has 3 vacant
seats. Reservations necessary. Two dazzling
stewardesses will serve peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches on flight.

I WILL NOT TELL you my name, but I Abdul wish to
thank all the greap people ("little droplings") in Chem
170L. And I will blow you all up if not invited to party!

TO THE BETTER HALF of Kenan: Thanks for
making "my" week so special! Candy, cake, roses

: and cards for me, and lots of love to you! Cindy
PIGLET, Many nappy returns of the day (that's
happy birthday in Pooh talk!) I love you bunches.
Friends forever. Hugs and kisses (and bounces)
TK3GER

ATTENTION ORDER OF THE GINGKO: The
Little Squirrels just want to let you know we're nuts
about you. Thanks for the golden nectar.

DR. GRIFFITHS: Your new glasses are the cat's
meow! Really they are! Wear them in good health.
Signed: Two budding opticians in Historv 30

Little Short Fat Boy seeks tall, attractive tornado
named BETH CLEGG (she doesn't read
personals, will someone tell her?) for Christmas
giggles. Call (404)-892-528-

For Rent
TIRED OF SHARING a room? If you want a private
room and bath starting in January at Foxcroft,
Apartments, call evenings 929-433- Ask for Sue.

SUBLEASE SPACIOUS 2 bedroom Kingswood
Apt. for Jan. through May 15th. On bus route. Only
170mo. plus utilities. Call John at 929-016- 4 after 5

p.m.

Roommates
to r v

FEMALE STUDENT WANTED tohare Pinegate
Apt.69.50 l4 utilities. Private "room.' Apt: has
fireplace. On bus route. Call Durham 493-267- 6 after
1:00. Keep trying!

MALE OR FEMALE roommate for TownLowe
Apts. Two blocks from campus. If female, gets
master bedroom with private bathroom. Call Jeff
929 9096. Best to call around 6:00.

HAVE YOUR OWN room in a 3 bedmv Carolina
Apts. apt. this spring. Share with two other girls at
75 per month. Quiet for study! Bus pass included.

Call 942-343-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom apt. at Kingswood. Furniture provided.
65mo. 13 utilities. Call 929-323-

TWO OR THREE roommates wanted to share
Foxcroft Apartment from January on. Call Beth,
942-398- Please leave message. -

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2
bedroom Estes Park apt. with 2 other UNC students.
71.67 a month plus 13 utilities. Call 929-947-

WANTED QUIET FEMALE roommate to
share 24 Craige and to buy other contract,
starting Dec. 2. Please contact Debbie Stadiem
immediately at 682-515-

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share two
bedroom apartment on bus route for second
semester; call 929-782-

Tickets
A PAIR OF UNC season basketball tickets. Will
trade two half-seaso- n tickets with Duke game for two
half-seaso- n tickets with State game. Call 967-402-

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at al

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

Th Daily Ur Hoel Is published by the Dsy Tar
HmI Board ol Directors of ths University of North
Carolina dally Monday through Friday during the
regulsr academic ytsr except during sxam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summir Tar
Hee Is published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Office ere at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Caroline,
Chapel HIH.N.C. 2751 4. Telephone numbers: News;
Sports 933-024- 5. 833-024-6, S3J-C25- 2, 933-037- 21

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-119- 3.

Subscription rstec $30 per yesr, $15 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall heve
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee end
to appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution).
The Dally Tar Hee Is student organization.

The Dally Tar Haal reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of alt advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.

The Dally Tar Haal wHI not consider adjustments
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tew sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Dally Tar Haal wHI not be responsible tor
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times
Notice for such correction must be given before the
.next Insertion.
Grant Duers . . - Bualnaaa Managar
Neat Kimball - AOvartialng Managar

Announcements
HILLMUSIC GIFT IDEAS: solid spruce-to-p guitars
from 175, old Gibson & Vega guitars from J195, new
Washburns from 240; banjos from 65; mandolins
from 40. Fiddles, bows, dulcimers, pennywhistles.
New shipment of Old-Tim- e & Irish records, -- price
on guitar strings. 113 N. Columbia Street, above
Soundhaus. Closed Mondays.

YOU CAN STILL sign up! Ski Killing! on, Vt. with the
UNC Ski Club. Only 145.50! Dec. 31Jan. 6. Never
skied? Come learn! Bill Verch 942 6079.

PI LAMBDA PHI is now accepting applications for
spring semester boarders. Call 942 5290 or stop by
107 Fraternity Court. Ask for Jay Bryson.

UNC SKI CLUB skis Beech and Sugar! Jan. 12 & 13
Friday night, Saturday lift tickets, party and lodging
included. Only $25! Bill 942-607- Ray 933-249-

MONANDROUS GAYS is a social group for gay
men who value traditional monogamous
relationships. Next meeting December 8. Call Mike
at 942-390- 9 for details.

Help Wanted

WANTED: VOLUNTEER STUDENTS from
Buncombe, Mecklenburg, Halifax, Nash
counties to react to state issue". Come to Union

5 p.m. Thursday Friday Nov. 30 Dec. 1st, 7th,
8th for 10 to 15 minute interview for Prof.
Brandes.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING PERSON Inventory
control, deliveries, UPS & trucker shipments, valid
NC drivers license. Experience preferred. Call for
appt. 929-509-

BABYSITTER NEEDED for children of faculty
members. Monday afternoons 5 pm. Spring
semester, January thru March 19. 967-750-

For Sale

ONE MALE ROOM contract for sale on first floor of
Ehringhaus; co-e-d floor. Call evenings, 933-534- and
ask for Greg Duke.

AVERY contract for sale for spring semester. Large
room with carpet and refrigerator. Call 933-296-3 for
information.
GRANVILLE SOUTH contract for sale for spring
semester. 19 meals a week and room. Call Gary, 933-794-8;

keep trying or leave message.

NEED TO SELL a female housing contract at Hinton
James. Call Suzanne 933-494- or call collect (704)
397-651- 9 after Dec. 16th.

McIVER ROOM CONTRACT for sale immediately!
Must sell to female. Call Penny at 942-309- 0,

morning or evening. r

MALE MORRISON ROOM contract forsale. Great
suite. Call 933-423- 6 and ask for Jim. . s

HINTON JAMES contract for - sale for spring
semester. Call 933-464-

TWO BOB DYLAN TICKETS for concert at
Greensboro Dec. 7. Excellent adjacent seats, floor
area. Reasonable price. Call and ask for
Donna or Suzanne.

SAINT THOMAS MORE CHURCH BAZAAR Dec.
2, 9--3 pm. Gimghoul Rd. near campus. Handcrafted
gift items, 300 tree ornaments, wreaths, baked
goods, used clothes, white elephants.
MORRISON ROOM CONTRACT for sale". Male
contract for spring semester 1979. Must sell
immediately. Call 933-438-

FOR SALE: 1974 CHEV. VEGA. AC!, auto, AMFM
radio, stereo k player, good condition Asking
625. Call Kim, 493-201-0 after 8:00.

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS POTTERY sale
Saturday December 2, 10 am " 5 pm at the
Wesley Foundation, 214 Pittsboro St. Benefit for
Stony Hill Pottery School. LOTS OF POTS!

FEMALE GRANVILLE CONTRACT for sale
for spring. Need to sell immediately! 19 meals a
week included. Please call Kathleen, 933-198-

Keep trying.

FOR SALE: Ehringhaus housing contract;
ground floor, colony. Please contact Dominic at

.967-534-

YARD SALE SA T. Dec. 2, 9-- 4 (rain date, Dec. 9), 318
North Churton St., Hillsborough. Xmas and wedding
gifts, furniture (some Victorian), oriental and hand-braide- d

rugs, trunks and much more. Large
selection. Reasonable prices.

GRANVILLE EAST contract for sale for spring
semester. Girls' dorm, excellent facilities, meals
included. Must sell, can negotiate price. Call Jenny,
933-187- keep trying.

FEMALE MORRISON contract for sale for spring
semester. Anyone who is interested call for
more information.

FOR SALE: 1975 Olds Starfire 4 speed, V-- AM-F-

power steering, power "brakes, "Michelins.
704786-1252- , 2095.00

FOR SALE one Spencer contract . Call Debbie, 933-591-

or call collect (919) 584 1020. Must sell
immediately!

THREE FEMALE GRANVILLE contracts for sale.
Must sell immediately. Call 933-180- or 933-180-

SALE! Hinton James contract! 1 need to sale as
soon as possible! Please contact Richard at 933-440-

or come by 256 James. Keep trying please!

Lost & Found
LOST: pair of women's glasses. Multi-colore-

grayish frames. Non-tinte- d lenses. Lost a couple of
weeks ago outside Mangum. If found please turn in to
Union desk. Thanks. Marie

LOST: GOLD BEAD necklace in pool locker room
Tuesday night. Very mementous! $10 reward. Call
942-304- no questions asked.

$100.00 REWARD for any information leadirigto
the return of a Bell and Howe I 16mm movie
camera, last seen Tuesday Nov. ',4th, behind
Grad Library loading dock. No questions asked.
Contact Sumner Burgwyn with a no.te on Swain
Hall Bulletin Board.

LOST: GOLD MONET bracelet, slender chain with
clasp, sometime Tuesday. Great sentimental value. If
found, call 933-429- Reward.

FOUND: ROUND TOPPED key in Union parking
lot Call 933-526- 4 if it's vours.

DID YOU LOSE a watch on 1st floor Murphy last
Monday before Thanksgiving? If so, I've got it.
Identify and it's yours. Call 933-330-

LOST: CAROLINA CLASS ring. Yellow gold, dark
blue stone, '80. Very personal, important, and
valuable to me. '20.00 Reward. Please call me at 933-282-

Thank you!!

Plea of not guilty
based on
insufficient
evidence, severity
of sanction

of unauthorized
material on
finalUC

Cases pending as of November 1. 078: 12
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Richard Nixon

Watergate, the scandal that forced him to
resign in disgrace four years ago.

At the end he received a one-minu- te

standing ovation.
Climaxing a week-lon- g trip to Europe

marking his active return to international
affairs, the pink-cheek- ed Nixon told the
packed audience of Oxford University
students and faculty:

"I have retired from politics but I have
not retired from life."

He began by looking back over the 20
years since he last spoke to the Oxford
Union, on Nov. 28, 1958, when he was
vice president.

"How has the world "changed
particularly whether you may grow up in
peace and freedom?" he asked.

"Twenty years ago ithe United States
and; what, we. calUbeFree World had an
enormous military advantage over the
communist world, particularly in nuclear
weapons.... Today in every area of the
world the communist powers are
extending their domination," he said.
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Reduced Uni v
suspension to Hearings

of definite probation Board
Sustained sanction
of UHB Chancellor

of Sustained UC UHB

of Sustained UC UHB

Sustained verdict; UHB
reduced Sanction
to Indefinite
probation
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MILTON'S
OXBOW MUSIC
PAINTED BIRD
PHIDIPPIDES
PHOTOSYNTHESIS
THE SHRUNKEN HEAD
STEREO SOUND
STUDENT STORES

er m
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REGISTER IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
STORES FOR VALUABLE CHRISTMAS

GIFT CERTIFICATES!

AUDIO WORKS
FINE FEATHERS
FLORENZA
FOREVER YOUNG
GARDEN OF EDEN
GROWIN' GREEN
THE HUB

1 011
Pi II
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1st Place 7 Certificates
2nd Place 5 Certificates
3rd Place 3 Certificates

Or just about anywhere else you d like to go. For
instance, our Round Thrift3 Fare saves you 30
roundtrip when you return no earlier than the third
day following your original date of departure. Pied-
mont's Weekend Excursion Faro means a 25
roundtrip discount if you leave Saturday and return
Saturday, Sunday or Monday through the first avail-
able flight after noon.

Piedmont has five other discount fares to
choose from, too. For complete information, call your
travel agent or Piedmont Airlines. Major credit cards
accepted. All discount fares subject to change .

without notice.

WINNERS TO BE
ANNOUNCED IN THE

DECEMBER 8 WEEKENDER!
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